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Women Voters Reach 
Large Total Of 9,324

MAJORITY OF 30Freight From West to Atlantic 
All by Canadian Rail Route,

Says Minister of Railways

Came, Though They 
Said He Wouldn'tTO DO ABOUT IT

Board of Assessors Surprised at 
Fine Results of Recent Regis
tration Campaign

Colonel George Ham, Genial as 
Ever, Comes to St. John to Meet 
Sportsman W liters

Grand Trunk Railway Deal Goes 
Through The Commons

Lloyd George Summons Council 
on Matter of Defeat m House

WHOLE CABINET THEN CALLED COM.TIN BY END BE MONTHAnticipating that, when the number of 
women voters who registered here recent
ly had been added to those already on 
the list they would have somewhere in 
the vicinity of 5,000, the board of asses
sors was rather surprised when the num
ber reached the remarkable figure of 
9,324, or nearly seventy-five per cent of 
the number of male voters after the last 
revision. That the recent registration 
campaign was highly successful is appar
ent.

“Accept all bets—Ananias is not yet 
dead’’—thus read a telegram from Col. 
George Ham of the C. P. R-, in response 
to one which he received from the party 
of American writers and sportsmen re
turning to St. John today from the Nova 
Scotia woods. The telegram he received 
said “Betting fifty to one you won’t meet 
us in St John tomorrow.” “Well, I just 
about had time to wire a reply and pack 
my grip in order to get to the trai^i, but 
here I am,” said the ever genial colonel 
this morning on his arrival on the train 
from Montreal.

This is the first time in several years 
that Colonel Ham has visited St. John, 
and he asked after many old friends of 
former visits. “I don’t know how long

Declares Discrimination Against JACOB BAILEY
St. John and Halifax Will Be 
Abolished and These Ports 
Will Have Huge Increase 

in Business
Ü Says C. N. R. Can Comoete With C. P. R.
tSS. "SK"™,' C? to St. John via McGivney; Mr.Wigmore

Speaks of Developement Here if Com- 
"J£,SX”m mission Adopted—Speech of Hon. Dr.
"Mis’many’friends In St. John will he Reid Of Sppcifll Interest Here TIlB
pleased to know that Colonel Ham is in D D i n -1 .
good health and looking it, that his fund V-e ■ • lie 3110 Ë 01*11311(1
of stories is larger than ever and his good 
hnmor and geniality if anything, in
creased. He is being warmly welcomed.

Chancellor ol Exchequer Makes 
Financial Statement—No Bud 
get But Money Discussion — 
Viscount Milner Says Britain 
Better Off Than Lot of Others

That is Belief of Those in Power 
—Government Supporter* Dis
courteous to Hon. MacKenzie 
King; Liberal Leader’s Vigorous 
Speech in Opposition to MeasureLOSE LIFE IN THE 

REVERSING FUS The registrations from the various 
wards is about in proportion to the num
ber of male voters on the last voters’ list, 
with the exception of Queens and Well
ington Ward, which made excellent 
showings. According to the lists there 
are now 23,166 voters in the city, which 
is well up to double the number shown 
on last year’s lists.

London, Oct 24—The Lioyd George 
cabinet today is considering the situation 
which has arisen as a result of an adverse 
vote in the House of Commons yesterday 
when the government’s amendment to 
the Alien Bill was rejected by a vote of 
185 to 118.

The ministerial council, under the pres
idency of Premier lioyd George, dis
cussed the political situation this morn
ing and later the entire cabinet assem
bled.

The unexpected defeat of the govern
ment has caused talk of a change of gov
ernment or dissolution of parliament, but 
;:s there was only half a house present at 
the time the government may determine 
to continue.

It was reported early this afternoon 
that the cabinet was devising a method 
by which th$ commons i^ight reconsider 
its decision regarding aliens pilot cer
tificates, on which the government was 
defeated.

f Special to Times»)
Ottawa, Oct. 24—Acquisition of the 

Grand Trunk Railway by the govern
ment was approved by the House of 
Commons a little after midnight by a 
majority of thirty, sixty-one members 
voting in favor of the six months’ hoist 
moved by the opposition leader and 
ninety-one against it The second read
ing of the bill was carried on the same 
division reversed. Bolters from the gov
ernment side were Brig.-General H. H. 
McLean of Royal, N. B., Fred Johnston 
of Last Mountain, Sask., and Major G. 
W. Andrews of Centre Winnipeg. When 
the division bells were calling the 
bers to the chamber to record their votes 
government supporters enlivened the 
proceedings by singing “I Want to Go 
Home” and “We Won’t Go Home Till 
Morning.” The bill now goes into the 
committee stage and may not get to the 
senate until next week. The government 
believes it will pass both houses and re
ceive the royal assent by the end of the 
month.

Discourtesy to Mr» King.
Interest in the debate received a fillip 

in the afternoon by the presence of the 
new Liberal leader, who was introduced 
(Continued on page 10; third column.)

Boat Caught in Current as He 
Rowed to Work in Mill

Women Men
972COMPANION HEARD CRY G<uys 677

Brooks ... 
Sydney .. 
Dukes ... 
Pueens ... 
Kings 
Wellington 
Prince ...

401 771
736498

802 1002“God Have Mercy on My Soul", 
Prayerful W trds The Last 
Heard by Simeon Dingee, in 
Boat Near by

1067 1178
461 859

1096 1283 mem-832 1561
Victoria 
Dufferin 
Lansdowne 
Lome ..., 
I/ome ... 
Stanley ..

689 1128
785 1815
899 133-4

1085 1411The swirling pitch at the reversing 
falls claimed another victim this morning 
when 
son,
lost his life, his small boat being caught 
in the pitch and causing him to be hurled 
into the depths. For years it had been 
his custom to row to his work every 
morning, arriving a

pjclock. This morning he went to 
his little boat which was lying in Marble 
Cove and set out as usual. Simeon Din- 
gee, of Kenendy Place, employed in the 
same mill, was just behind him.

Together they rowed along and struck 
out into the main channel where the tide 
was running down strong. It was their 
habit each day to make for an eddy to 
the other shore, but it is supposed they 
missed it in the fog this morning, for 
suddenly through the mist the first island 

| in the falls loomed into view. Mr. 
Dingee shouted cyit a warning to Mr. 
Bailey in the other boat and the reply 
came back through the fog Tm all right,
Sim.” *> «-fc..........

It was hardly more than a few seconds 
that Mr. Dingee heard a voice êfÿ “Gtfd" 
have mercy on my soul.”

It is supposed that Mr. Bailey’s boat 
was caught in the falls and that he real
ized when he got in the grip of the 
strong running tide just by the island 
that there was little hope for his life. 
Mr. Dingee had a hard task in getting 
clear himself. He shouted a few times 
but received no reply. Changing his 
course somewhat he rowed along, but on 
his arrival at the mill found that Mr. 
Bailey had not arrived. Search was made 
as soon as could be in the vicinity of the 
falls but up to late this afternoon no
thing further had been reported. A 

current that the boat had 
been picked up below the falls, but this 

not verified at time of going to

1035 1411
143 302Jacob Bailey, an employe of Stet- 

Cutler & Co’s mill, Pleasant Point,
Total .........................
Grand total, 23,166.

9328 13842Britain’s Finances. 4 
London, Oct. 24—(Reuter’s)—Chancel

lor of the Exchequer Chamberlain said 
in the Commons that for the half year 
ended September 30, the average daily 
expenditure was £4^225,000 and income 
£2,508,000. He had hopes that matters 
would improve for the second six months. 
There would be no autumn budget, but 
a general financial discussion would take 
place in the House of Commons next 
week. The obligations of the Allies to 
Britain are £1,622,000,040, and those of 
the dominions and colonies £186,000,000. 
Mr. Chamberlain said Britain expected 
to receive about cix million pounds dur
ing the current year as interest payments 

colonies. No in- 
the Allies at the

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 23—Hon. Dr. Reid, Minister of Railways, announced yesterday 

that when the Grand Trunk is amalgamated with the Canadian National lines, 
freight shipments from Ontario and the west to Atlantic ports will be routed 
via all Canadian lines and the business passing through St John and Halifax ports 
will show a huge increase.

He added that the discrimination against St John and Halifax in freight 
rates will t>e abolished. If he is minister of railways, he said, station agents of 
the National Railways who route shipments via U. S ports will be discharged. 
He said the government lines would be able to compete with the CP.R. into 

Keeping in Mind Possibility of Ban St John by the National Transcontinental line from McGivney Junction to the
New Brunswick seaport
St John Harbor.

MB OUT AGAINSTfew minutes before
seven

HtUHlIfi

BEDS MAY GIVE IIP
London, Oct, 24—The high cost of liv

ing took a leading place in the discus
sion at a meting of the Miners’ Con
federation yesterday. Vigorous protests 
were made by Robert Smillie and Frank 
Hodges, who declared that since the gov
ernment’s scheme of taxing excess profits 
h^d been in operation, articles of 
sumption had increased eight per cent, 
mating them 128 per cent hi^ier than 
the pre-war prices. They hinted that 
tfiè government encouraged excess prof
its to fill thè exchequer.

The opinion wap expressed by the 
speakers that excess profits should be de
voted to a reduction in prices instead 
of going into the treasury. The meet
ing decided to make arrangements for a 
special labor congress to draft a policy 
to bring about a reduction in the high 
cost of living. One delegate advocated 
an ultimatum from the trades union con
gress threatening a stoppage of produc
tion if prices were not reduced fifty per 
cent within three months.

Being Lifted

As Hiram Sees It ||1Maritime men, such as R. W. Wig- 
more of St. John, who supported theGOLD DOLLARS FOB PHI MORANfrom the dominions aiul 

teresfkvas being paid By 
present time. __________ I government on the Grand Trunk mat-

i ter, say that the fears entertained in “Hiram,” sakt the 
Fitchburg PlVI Honor to Manager i ’eas* avto the effect of the bill have Times reporter to Mr. * 

i TL - -re Eno foundstion- l*i«g the Valley Rail- Hiram Hornbeam,'■“‘are n
•I 1 he Cincinnati learn at way, the_ difference jn mileage from Win- the- moose ucd deer in /d 
D O r T- ii nipeg is'less than («XI miles which does the Settlement making
tXOUSllg Reception; rnzee talks not make a very material advantage on it unsafe fdr automo- 4
of Reported Sale of Red Sox Halifax is less advantag" bUes’ « *

ously situated. some other parts of the ’
Mr. Wigmore, in speaking of the com- province?”

. x. c . '"g plebiscite on the St. John harbor, “Yes, sir,” said Hiram,
„ ,. , matter, says the Canadian National Rail- “you kin see what’s left
Boston, Oct. 24—That there is a huge ways is waiting to see the result. If ! cf B car almost any

stock of liquor stored in Boston and vie- it is favorable, the C. N. R. will go in I place where the’s a
inity and more is pouring in every day at once and begin great developments, patch o’ woods ”
was revealed at the offices of the intern- With regard to the frequent rumors that
nl revenue department yesterday. One

Report to That Effect Reaches 
General Dcbeldne

Statement by Milner.
London, Oct 24—Opposition to any 

change in fiscal policies of Great Britain 
and a plea for careful consideration of 
I he situation before the country were ex-

- Sed in the House of Lords yesterday 
•Viscount Milner, secretary of state 

,*>r the colonies, who replied to criticisms 
uf the government by Lord Buck mas ter, 
who introduced a resolution calling at
tention to the “gravity of the financial 
position” and suggesting the necessity for 
the imposition of additional taxes.

“I depreciate panicky views which are 
prevalent regarding the country’s fin
ancial position,” said Viscount Milner, 
whose statements were considered as the 
government view of the situation. “The 
position, though grave, is far less serious 
than that in any other great country, 
with the possible exception of the United 
States and Japan. It certainly does not 
justify any rash changes in the fiscal sys
tem, and no proof has been given that 
additional taxation is necessary. No
thing should be done until after deliber
ate and careful study. Irreparable mis
chief might be done to the recovery of 
trade and industry by recourse to such an 
expedient as a general capital levy, which 
has been proposed by Lord Buckmaster.”

“Our position is regrettable, but it is 
not catastrophic, and the proper way is 
to regard this year’s deficit as part of the 

burden. It is quite certain we shall 
-eceive several hundred millions next 
year
ind the debts of our dominions may be 
regarded as good debts. The amounts 
recoverable from foreign countries and 
.icrmaany are certainly speculative, but 
it would be preposterous to suppose that 
foreign countries are going to default in 
their obligations. Such an assumption 
would be an insult to our great Allies.”

con-

SUCCESS AGAINST BOLSHEVIK!
When Two Enemy Destroyers 

Were Sunk 346 JLives Were 
Lost in Gulf of Finland—Victory 
Over Gernsan-Russian Forces 
in Lithuania

“I would like to
the C. P. R. is anxious to get into Port- know," said the reoprter, 

bonded warehouse has 150,000 gallons.. land it is said that they have been en- “whether this is another 
Consignments are being made every day. deavoring to do this for some time, assault on personal lib- «PHae 
Officials believe the half million mark When they took over the Allan liners j erty engineered by the 
will be reached by the time the ban is they secured wharf property there, and ! chief'liquor inspector. 
lifted. say they can handle freight cheaper in j Do yon suppose he has

There is nothing official in regard to Portland than in St. John. While they I aramged with the game
lifting the ban, but many dealers have will do some business from Portland,1 wardens to turn the moose and deer press.
taken seriously a statement by Senator they are understood not to contemplate loose on the motorists on the off chance The word of the fatality spread about 
Penrose that the peace treaty will be moving from St. John, at present at that they are joy-riders with booze in North End during the morning and 
signed by Nov. 10. least the tank?” caused much regret Mr. Bailey had

One thousand dollars in shining gold “I aint sayin’ nothin’ about that” said lived there for many years and was re-
on a silver platter became the property non- ^ *teia s i5peecb- Hiram. “I wasnt’ at the last lodge spected by a wide circle of fnends. He
of Manager Pat Moran of the world’s jn replying to the late and present meetin’. But I tell you, Mister, 11 was about sixty years of age, and is sure
bal champions last night during the leaders of the opposition last night the wouldn’t take no chances on a dark i vived by two sons, Fred and Arthur, both
greatest public demonstration ever tend- minister of railways dealt at length on night out our way. I never seen the °f this city, for whom there wil Lbe much 
ered a Fitchburg man by his fellow dt- the question of the future of ports in mose an’ deer so savage. I was drivin' sympathy felt, 
ixens. the maritime provinces when the Grand along the other day an’ a big moose

iCty officials, dergymen, baseball fans Trunk is taken over. He said with the come right out an’ looked me over, an’
and prominent dtizens in all walks of road under government control there I thought for a minute he was goin’ to,
life were represented among the 500 in ; would be an opportunity to give justice charge the waggin—but he jist panned I 
Chamber of Commerce Hall. A dinner to St John and Halifax, which they had round for a spell an’ then let

followed by an entertainment and never had before. The Grand Trunk They’re watchin’ the road all the time— r,,Tps
had been sending its agents to the ship- ’specially at night. Two fellers come to , I HE RIVER W ti A K “ 
pers all over Canada urging them to rny place last night an’ said they was In connection W‘th the rnatter of re
mark their freight via Portland so that goin ’along in an ottomobeel through a Pairs to the !^r
our own ports had never gained the ad- piece o’ woods an’ two moose come out M-P. has
vantage they were entitled to under the an’ charged the machine fore-an’-aft, he 15 taking the matter up with the mm- 
G. T. P. agreement. an’ when they run two deer come along lster pu lc wor s'

He was proud of old Halifax and an’ butted ’em clean up to my gate—' xruw pmtraNCF to FFRRY
hoped and expected that traffic would yes, sir.” NEW ENTRANCE 10 hLRKL
not only double but treble by taking “I’ll tell Irvin Cobb about it,” said h imw'^in through'the new

town today. When he was asked about over the Grand Trunk. There was a the reporter. “He and his friends are ® the Water street side of the
the possibility of Boston business men preferential rate of one cent a hundred back here after knocking dowb a few ,rh„ nld doorwav at the cor-
buying the Red Sox, and about reports | pounds on freight shipped via Halifax tame moose in Nova Scotia with clubs. ; g," in„ closed The7 chance was 
that Congressman Gallivan will be made over that shipped via Portland. At the They want some real action before they j . . t mak„ Hie building more
president of the club, he said the reports time to which he referred it could not go back to little old New York.” I d? divine- the cold weafher
were news to him and that at present he have been shipped via St. John. Now “Kin they climb trees?” queried Hiram I comfortable during the cold weather,
knows of no prospective buyers. In re- we believe in a working agreement be- “I’m not sure about the others,” said !
ply to a query if he had any trades in tween the Grand Trunk Pacific and the the reporter, “but Cobb can wrap him-
mind he replied that none was in the air, Grand Trunk but not one in which self Up in his imagination and scale such , .  „ ,
although there was not a ball player on there is a nigger in the woodpile. In- dizzy heights as were never reached by the dlspute, . oper l .
the dub of whom he would not dispose stead of the Grand Trunk agents doing mortal man save Colonel George Ham.” : mlners at tiie Minto ™ine's cam‘‘, ,
of providing he received either his price jn future as they had done in the past, “Fetch ’em out,” said Hiram “Fetch d,-v todil>' to prepare their report which
or a satisfactory exchange of players and i going all over Canada and saying, >era iX|] out to the Settlement. Me an’ wdl be forwarded to Ottawa. Chief Jus
that includes the champion home run “Route this freight by Portland, we have Manner ’ll git out the cherry wine an’ tire H. A- McKeown is chairman, R- B.
hitter, “Babe” Ruth. jour ships there,” they will say “Give punkin pie, too__By Hen!” j Hanson, K- C.y of Fredericton represents

------ —------1 •" i us this traffic; we'have a fleet as big --------------- - «._•—------------ ■ the operators and J. A. Walker, of Hali
as that of the C. P. R. running from y- 11 f r i ti ■ r-n ! fax, the miners.
Halifax and St. John. We can take it ' Pherdinand lA|L AIUL D ---------------in our own ships and deliver it in Port- rneroro.no till I- M I ULU j WATERLOO STREET NOW.
land.” This is the position and policy -1 -------- ---------Il Lit I IILIl It falls to the lot of Waterloo street
of the government. Cbm’mkM ft ■ to be next for the tearing up process

The consequence of what the late v [NrflflnT which the onward movement brings with
leader of the opposition proposed, he JJ& UL Ul IU I ! it. This time it is the N. B. Telephone
said, would be that this freight would ^III F Mil I I Company that has started a trench at 
continue to be carried through Portland I ^V, wli I the corner of Union street to lay a con-
if the Grand Trunk was not taken over. / \______ ! duit for their lines. Permission was
The agreement the government would . ' 'fCc) [ i ’ ; granted some time ago for this work to

f-v /—» r- *  , __ t .’ll make was that instead of Ontario traffic C'. I ’' „ , . ! be extended as far as Richmond street
Dr. Geo. L. Armstrong Ot IVlCUllI going over United states lines to Chi- ,|l 6 'j à» I,,Urd hy entho,“ | and it was said at the time that the con-

Chosen President of American cago and over the Grand Trunk through , JjlL,CV ° ity or the Report- duit would carry nearly all new Hues,
Portland, it would go through Canadian ment of Marine and very few of the overhead wires which
ports. The man who tried to route Fisheries. R. F. Stu- now exist to be removed.
Canadian traffic otherwise would not, „ hold his job long if he was minister of paTt’ Hrertor <rf

New York, Oct 24—Dr. George E.. railways. We must have United States / __ meterological service
Armstrong of Montreal, professor of sur- ]jnes jn (be system through which there
gery in McGill was yesterday elected wouid be traffic for Portland and there
president of the American College of i migbt be some of it for Canada also.
Surgeons to succeed Dr. Wm. J. Mayo yy<■ would be in a position to get the
of Rochester, Minn. j maximum traffic possible without any

Dr. Armstrong will take office at the j discrimination against Halifax and St. 
next meeting of the clinical congress, in John, a position we were never in be- 
the autumn of 1920. The election to this \ fore.
office is considered by surgeons the high- He said the member for North Cape 
est honor in the profession. Breton had tried to argue that millions

Dr. R. Matas of New Orleans and Dr- had been wasted on the ports of Hali
fax and St. John because the policy of 
the government would be to build up 
Portland. So far as Halifax was con- 

NOT ACCEPTED 1 cerned, owing to the agreement made by
Ketchikam, Alaska, Oct. 23—(By the At a meeting of the St. John County i the government of that day, it was put 

A-ss’d Press)—Steve Ragon, assistant Hospital Board yesterday it was de-j in a position by which they got no ad- 
nited States district attorney, was shot cubed to have supplies in future pur- vantage from the Grand I runk Rail 

. mted $treet ^ tonight The chased on monthly; quotations. The | way. By the Present agreement we
tenders submitted were not accepted- (Continued on page 9, fourth column) winds.

rumor was
London, Oct- 24—The Bolsheviki are 

considering the evacuating of Soviet Rus
sia, according to reports reaching Gen. 
Denetine. The reported plan is for the 
removal of the cabinet to Tashkend, 
after the abandonment of Moscow, and 
the withdrawal of the troops on all 
fronts to Turtiestan- Reports similar 
to the foregoing reached Copenhagen on 
October 14 from Helsingfors.

Helsingfors, Oct. 23—A communica
tion by the northwestern Russian army, 
claims that the army is advancing vic
toriously at Strugebelaya in the direc
tion of Pskov, and that the enemy is 
fleeing in panic. It records the capture 
of several places in the neighborhood of 
Luga and Tsarskoye Selo, southwest of 
Petrograd.

According to the Daily Mail’s Helsing
fors correspondent Wednesday, Fort Ino 
was bombarding Kronstadt. The fort is 
on thf mainland, north of Kronstadt, and 
is understood to be occupied by Finns.

London, Oct. 24—One thousand pris
oners were captured by anti-Bolshevik 
forces when the city of Kamyshin, in 
the Volga Valley, north of Tsaritzyn, 
was taken, according to news from Glen. 
Denekine’s headquarters. Don Cossacks, 
the statement says, have occupied Pav
lovskaya, a Cossack village in the prov
ince of Kuban, capturing 500 men.
346 Go Down With Ships

REPORT OF NEW TRAIN 
SERVICE ON C. P. R. BETWEEN 

HERE AND MONTREAL

was

It is said that the C. P- R- is contem
plating the institution of a new train 
service between St. John and Montreal, 
which, if it materializes, will mean much 
to this port. It is said 
nection with an improvement of the Bay 
of Fundy service, and a train from Mon
treal will arrive in St. John in time to 
connect with the outgoing boat, and re
turning will leave St John between 3 
and 4 o’clock in the afternoon. Those 
who are in close touch with the situation 
here say that this will be great improve
ment to traveling facilities in and cut 
of St John, and should be a stimulus 
to increased business.

So far, the local C- P. R. offices have 
declined to say anything about the mat
ter.

»

LOCAL NEE to be in con-

war
me go.from the liquidation of war assets was

addresses by prominent men. Among 
the guests was John J. Evers, late of the 
Braves, Moran’s close friend and ad
viser during the world’s series, who said 
Moran was the greatest manager of his 
time.
real manager of his team, and deserved 
all the credit for the great victory.

President F razee of the Red Sox is in

Evers said that Moran was the

f

CITY STREET WORK
The public works department started 

the sidewalk work in Germain street 
yesterday, and this morning were engag
ed in laying the asphalt surface.

The paving at the corner of Brussels 
and Union streets will be commenced on 
Monday morning, and it is expected that 
the following day will see this corner 
clear. There is still considerable work 
to be done at the corner of Union and 
Sydney, but the street superintendent 
said this morning that by the end of next 
week, with favorable weather, this corner 
would also be finished.

The rock base for the pavement erf 
Ludlow street, West St. John, will be 
completed today and a start will be made 
on the tar Macadam surface about the 
first of the week.

About five or six loads of broken stone 
are being dumped in Water street at 
Reed’s Point for the filling in of a de
pression caused by the cave^in of part 
of the old foundation at that point.

Work was commenced on the new 
Rodney street sidewalks yesterday.

IS PUT 10 DEATH THE MINTO DISPUTE 
The board of conciliation sitting on

Stockholm, Oct. 26 — Three hundred 
and forty-six lives were lost when two 
Bolshevist destroyers, in an attack on 
Esthonian craft and British destroyers 
in the Gulf of Finland on Tuesday, 
struck mines and were sunk, according 
to an Esthonian official communication.

Four destroyers fitted for mine lay
ing, the communication adds, left Kron- 
sadt with the object of supporting a 
landing of troops-

Copenhagen, Oct 24—German-Russian 
forces in Lithuania, commanded by Col
onel Virgoliteh, have been defeated by 
Lithuanian troops in two encounters, ac
cording to an official statement from 
Lithuanian headquarters. It says that 

Soleshniki, south of Vilna, the Ger- 
forees were disarmed.

1

Executed in Paris far His Dealings 
With The Enemy During The 

War

Paris, Oct 24—Pierre Lenoir, con- 
icted on a charge of having held intel- 

igenec with the enemy, was executed at 
ante prison at J o’clock this morning.

Lenoir was the third person to be 
xecuted on charges arising out of at- 
-mpts made by German agents to con- 
uct a “defeatist’ campaign in France 
1 1915 and 1916. Others who met death 

result of revelations

near
mano-Russian 
while near Kurshenuez, southeast of 
Vilna, they fled from the field abandon
ing all their arms and ammunition.

JBolowere
•asha and M. Duval. Both were di- 
xrtors of the Germanophile newspaper 
onnet Rouge.
Lenoir, who as a young man had led 

n idle and dissolute life, came into pub- 
c notice early in 1918 when the arrest 
- Senator Humbert, owner of the Paris 
mi mal, was followed by charges against 
;veral men who were alleged to have 
•ted as agents of the Germans in buy- 
i,g the newspaper from Humbert, 
ft was shown that Lenoir had paid 

■ jmbert large sums of money which he 
d received from Germans, and that 
■noir had received a commission of 
out $600,000 for his work. The money 
ndled by Lenoir came into France by 

of Switzerland through a Gere

RESIZING y. M. c. a.

IN PROVINCE CAPITAL
SIR WILLIAM DENIES 11College

SMALLPOX CASES

Fredericton, N. B Oct 24—The De- Toronto> Oct. 24—Sir William Mere- 
partment of Public Health has had wo yesterday denied the allegations of
reports of additional cases of smallpox. ^ m. Dewart, K.C-, relative to Sir 
One is at Nash’s Creek, Rcstigouche, jQ[in Mendrie’s interview. Sir William 
county, reported by Dr. Drummond. 1 lie Meredith said:—“The statement, or sug- 
other is at Baker Lake, Madawaska „estjon of Mr. Dewart that His Honor 
county, reported by Dr. J. A. Wade. Dr. was jn any way, directly or indirectly, 
Wade went to Madawaska to investigate approached or influenced by me in the 

at Clair. The source of the two ..latirr to which Mr. Dewart refers is 
in Madawaska is not yet known, absolutelv without foundation.” 

but it is thought they came either from 
Maine or Quebec.

Synopsis—The weather is mostly fair 
and cool from Ontario eastward and 
cold with local snow falls in the west
ern provinces- Pressure is high across 
Canada an dthe New England states and 
low over the southwest states.

Fair and Cool

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, Oct 24—The Fredericton 

Y. M. C. A. will be re-organized for the 
winter. T. A. MacDonald, Red Triangie 
secretary in Fredericton for some time, 
is likely to be secretary of the city Y. 
M. C. A., as the policy is to combine the 
military and ordinary branches of the 
work wherever possible.

After a canvass of the evangelical 
THE FLYING HONORS churches for membership a new direc- 

Washington, Oct. 24—Lieut. Alexander torate will be appointed. The old diree- 
Honolulu, Oct. 24—N. Lenine, Bolshe- I Pearson, Jr., has established the lowest torate will meantime act as trustees, 

vik premier of Russia, has been captured I actual flying time between San Francisco Territorial Secretary A. S. McAllister of 
by anti-Bolshevik forces, according to a • and New York and return yet reported. Halifax wil confer with the committees 
wireless message picked up by the Jap- His time was 48 hours, 37 minutes and 16 here today. The present building is to

seconds for the round trip. be repaired.

a case 
cases

. way
an agent named Schoeller. Moderate variable winds,Maritimi

fair and cool today and on Saturdy.
Gulf nd North Shore—Moderate winds 

mostly westerly, fair and cool today and 
on Saturday.

NEW CLAIMANT FORHorace Packard of Boston, were select
ed vice-presidents of the college.-STRICT ATTORNEY IN

ALASKA SHOT DEAD
Is Lenine Prisoner?

New England—Showers probably to,- 
night and Saturday, moderate eas

ship Tenyo Maru.lead in 
jolice have no due.

anese


